








Got To Be Real!
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fI569nw0YUQ


YWCA Northeast Indiana 
Coffee & Conversations

December 13, 2023

Follow with link: https://bit.ly/41dl4aF
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1A1wVSGrlXhTEmaSG080lv0K33xb_lvFXNHGiP_aIuEM/edit?usp=sharing


“Dangerous is the woman who can give herself 
what she used to
seek from others. Limitless is the woman who dares 
to name herself. The way I see it, shame cannot 
oppress what acceptance has already claimed for 
sovereignty.”
-Tara Burke

You Are Your Best Thing:Vulnerability,Shame Resilience, and the Black Experience
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You Are Your Next Best Thing: Vulnerability, Shame Resilience,and the Black Experience
Tarana Burke & Brene Brown

https://www.getuplinked.com/


Authenticity  
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 Personal Branding Truths and Myths 
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You have 
already created 
a personal 
brand 
regardless if it 
was intentional

I need to be 
on all social 

media 
platforms 

I need to be 
an expert at 
something

My personal 
and 

professional 
brand should 
be separate

You are the best 
thing about your 

brand 

It is okay to 
express your 

value to others 



Brand With Boldness 

Believe in who you are

Optics equals perspective 

Language What are stories you tell yourself & who are you listening 
to? 

Desire find your fire, what gets you excited about continuing 
the work you’ve started? 
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https://www.getuplinked.com/


Authentic 
Connections: 
Story Swap

Activity 



Your B.O.L.D Branding Checkpoints 

Define your brand & who you are 
Values, beliefs, behaviors, strengths, uniqueness

Evaluate where you are where you’d like to be 
S.M.A.R.T  goals, Visioning, Purpose, Create a personal mission & vision statement, ask for 
feedback 

Who & What will help you get there
Establish and maintain authentic relationships and identify those who will hold you accountable 
for reaching goals, find a coach, consultant, or mentor

Execute! 
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https://www.getuplinked.com/


Branding Positioning Statement
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 Quick Tips to Implement This Week
➢ Evaluate which platforms provide the most value add to your personal and 

professional brand. 
● Individuals look at trends over the last 2 weeks and utilize LinkedIn’s Social Selling Index
● Businesses utilize your analytics tools and high performing posts.

➢ Share Your Rose,Bud,Thorn-Moments With Your Network 
● This may require vulnerability, risk, and courage 

➢ Be Consistent
● Pick a day or two each week/month that you will spend some time sharing your story on your 

platform of choice, posting, thought leadership. 
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https://www.getuplinked.com/


Turn & Learn 
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https://www.getuplinked.com/
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Connect with Michelle

on LinkedIn

Follow our page 
on LinkedIn!

Connect with Britney

on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellecooperwhite/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellecooperwhite/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/uplinked/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/uplinked/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/britney-breidenstein/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/britney-breidenstein/


Thanks for coming today!  

Contact Us

britney@getupLinked.com

michelle@getupLinked.com

www.getupLinked.com
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mailto:britney@getupLinked.com
mailto:michelle@getuplinked.com
http://www.getuplinked.com


Sources: 

We and Me, Inc

upLinked

Youtube-Vevo Videos 
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https://www.getuplinked.com/
https://weand.me/
https://www.getuplinked.com/services-for-companies
https://youtu.be/fI569nw0YUQ







